Helping at home

Surnames:______________________________________________________________

Name:__________________________ Date:________________________

School:________________________________________________________________

1) Match:

- cook dinner
- prepare breakfast
- tidy the bedroom
- clear the table
- walk the dog
- water the plants
- wash the dishes
- iron the clothes
- hacer la cena
- ordenar la habitación
- regar las plantas
- planchar la ropa
- preparar el desayuno
- quitar la mesa
- pasear al perro
- lavar los platos

2) Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple tense:

a) Cooks ____________ (cook) dinner in restaurants.

b) He always ____________ (make) the bed.

c) We never ____________ (clear) the table.

d) Does your brother ____________ (prepare) his breakfast every day?

e) My sister ____________ (not walk) the dog in the evening.
3) Circle the adverb of frequency according to your own habits:

a) Do you clear the table?
   Always Sometimes Never

b) Do you tidy your room?
   Always Sometimes Never

c) Do you wash the dishes?
   Always Sometimes Never

d) Do you feed your pet?
   Always Sometimes Never

e) Do you water the plants?
   Always Sometimes Never
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COKKEDINNERS
TIDYTHEBEDROOM
WASHTHEDISHES
CLEANTHEFLOOR
WATERTHEPLANTS
WALKTHEDOG
FEEDTHEDOG
EMPTYTHEBIN
MAKETHEBED
SLEEP
IRONTHECLOTHES
CLEARTHETABLE
5) Name these actions:
ANSWER KEY

1) Match:
- cook dinner = hacer la cena
- prepare breakfast = preparar el desayuno
- tidy the bedroom = ordenar la habitación
- clear the table = quitar la mesa
- walk the dog = pasear al perro
- water the plants = regar las plantas
- wash the dishes = lavar los platos
- iron the clothes = planchar la ropa

2) Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple tense:
   a) Cooks **cook** dinner in restaurants.
   b) He always **makes** the bed.
   c) We never **clear** the table.
   d) Does your brother **prepare** his breakfast every day?
   e) My sister **doesn’t walk** the dog in the evening.

3) Circle the adverb of frequency according to your own habits:
   Accept any logical answer.

5) Name these actions
- clean the floor
- iron the clothes
- wash the dishes
- empty the rubbish bin
- cook dinner
- sweep the floor